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SUIIIIARY 

Mining and hydrogeological relationships in the huge karstic 
water resources stored in the Hungarian Transdanubian Moun
tain are described. The importance of the knowledge of tec
tonics and physico-chemical aquifer properties is empha
sized. 

Result and related high coat of passive mine water control 
are briefly discussed. 

Details are given on the successful application of active
preventive control applied in bauxite mining. 

A drilled-well system based on a shaft and transversal 
drains is recommended for local mines. This system can 
operate as a water works independently from, or in close 
cooperation with llining operations. 

The suggested system operates with submersible pumps in a 
booster mode, eliminates mine flooding and makes exploitable 
the considerable mineral resources of the -tar control pil
lar. As a result, both its construction and operation are 
more economic and it may operate further after llining ter
minates. 
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Karlltic water reeourcee of the tranlldanubian lllountain brave 
ca.~aed much probl- and brazard for llinee in the reC].81l. 
Jli.niq ie cOBpelle4 to explei 1le deeper and clee)IGr lafa'tl 
in ord.er to Met ...-uac i .. U111Iil"ial d ""• 8ft4 eo, -.uc 
water ba.IIIU"d increaeee even aore rapid.ly. 

!be polocioal. etructve and caapcHI:I. tion of ilhia 11&0\a-.a 
brave 'Mea ~ etu4t.4. O.olqio&l acl hTclro,eolocioal 
i~maetipti._. 4•ouwate -.at ~ recioaal ... oaoic oa.zo
boaate .._uiter bae DO ~ulic COIIIWCtiOO ei 'tber wUb 1ae 
D.ealf1SU hot water aquifere or the ••osoic hot water 
aquifer located Soutb of •Lake Balatoa line•, tboup eoae 
uoieat pocrapbic cO...ctioa can be ehmm.. 'lhu., it ie 
eutticiont to •twl7 1;Ae recioral ••osoic aquifer and tate 
7ouacer paleooeae aD4 eoceae overl7illc rockll. llao, cG~~~~ec
ti_. W'i. tb the \IPper-PaaODian aquifer and the qlaterMrJ" 
fOJW&tioaa related to the :riwr network au4 ~ .... 1M 
ehoulcl be coa~~14erecl. 

J~Ule water coa'A-ol d.epwtad• aoetl7 8ft the h74ropoloc:Lc )111."0-
pertiee euch u twa ~ico-cheatcal puwMtere ca4 tecto
Dice of the _.OIIIOic aiD aquifere 

!be -.in aeeoaoic aquifer cOIIWiete 11l011tl7 of liMatoae and 
dolCIIIII:i te. lllllrlier, allaoet ··xclu.i wl7 the litHe tone .... 
etw!ied rr. lliu ""ter point. 'lhill iS aa1ou:ral eince tbe 
solving effect and •cben1 cal desrad&tion ca.Wiecl 07 water 
ie rele'VImt princip!IJ.l,T to tbie carboaate roclc. Pure 4ol._ 
IIi te resieta the eol:rtag effect of water. Hoolfe'ftr, it _. 
ehoun that the repaaal dolOI!d te ie lilly and pure 4o1CIIIi te 
can be fouwl Oftl.7 in a wey IIIIIIIILll arett, .PbTBico--ea•i cal 
properties of the 1~ cloloai te are ~ften aon adftne 
than taoee of pure liactatoae u far u water Hard ie 
coacernecl. for cer'tain CaG-IfcO ratio tM rock i• ~tuitle :ri
lid and of oatacluti.c e'tructur. &1!4 it beoaae pc: okriHd 
or cla7e;r Wbere it cGD:t&ctecl With -.rgiac bot water. con
eequentl7, 1 'IIIII water coa4ucti 'ri. v M7 be quite hip. Jia"'ing 
thie in aiDd, • .,... de11ailed cMei cal 11114 structlaral aoa
l781B of the dolOIIi tJe ill aclYiaabla in placH of kart~ tic wa
ter basard. 

Jflninc i• ~ cC~~~Uctef. to areu of h1Pl7 d.iet\lr'bed 
tectoaice. I.onci WdiDAl and trauwraal faW. te IUl4 d.i•pla
cer.unta characte:risina: reponal tectoaic• ca be traced 
OTer the whole area. There are two -in t;rpee of faul te in
fiuencing water balll&ri: 

- prefol'llliDC faults cGmMlcted oa.ly to aesoaoic rocu • 
- fault& inflU~~DCillc &leo eoceaw aDd .ore ~r a,.n. 
The •ecaa4 VJ1e of t&ulill 111n1 often the ~ of Mrli.r 
tractve liDM. '!Mae faulte caa 1M! awn aore daacereOUII 
frOIIl water ......... point~~, tban tile crnt prefQNinc t'aulte. 
It 1• incorrect to coa~~ider tllulte ~cte:riHd b7 a frac
ture plain, except the cnat prefo!'llti.XJ« faulte. It 18 aon 
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appropriate to regard fracture zones whithin which the ri
gid cataclastic limy dolomite disaggregated possibly in se
veral steps. Since these zones are not filled up or fixed 
by any sealing material, karstic water may freely flow 
through them. 

A complicated three-dimensional underground flow process 
has been going on in the regionally connected main meso
zoic aquifer even in the natural state between inflows 
and outflow. Artificial recharge and intake further com
plicate this process. As a result, a longer observation 
period is needed even in the local scale in order to give 
a relatively reliable answer to all questions related to 
karstic water. Earlier, only water authorities observed 
and registered data on surface water budget. 

During the recent decades, a great number of regularly ob
served data have been measured over the region of bauxite 
mining, as a result of large-scale dewatering operation. 
In addition, a considerable amount of data has been observ
ed by coal mines in the region, and by various research 
institutes. 

Karstic water hazard occurred as early as more than 100 
years ago in the Dorog coal mining. lltining controlled this 
natural hazard always by equipment corresponding to the 
given technical level. As for passive control, water con
trol pillars, protection layers, grouting of openings and 
water inrushes were used. The principle was followed to 
stop inrushes by all means, and to eliminate them from mine 
workings. 

These methods were, however, very expensive. Ample data are 
available on the Dorog situation where more than 100 drill
holes of several tens of thousand meter length were sunk, 
several hundreds J of chlorhydric acid were used for en
larging fractures, and, as grouting material, tens of thou
sand tonnes of cement and more than 106 ri of sand were 
applied. 

At the same, about 108 tons of coal are represented by the 
water control pillars of mines flooded earlier and to be 
opened again. In fact, these mines flooded in spite of the 
great control expenditures and coal losses refained in the 
pillars. 

In our times, ~~ng production has increased but passive
preventive control has resulted in less and less success 
when, at the same time, mining authorities prescribed the 
strict preventive protection of mine workers and property. 
Water inrush events and mine floodings in Dorog between 
1950 and 1970 show a sad picture. Altogether 18 inrushes 
leading to flooding and production losses were observed. 
As a result, in 1976 less than 40 ~ of the originally 
planned mining capacity was available. Reopening of the 
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flooded mines would require some nundred millions Forints 
and several year very hard and dangereous work. This meana 
practically the failure of passive-preventive control. 

Bauxite aining in the Transdanubian Mountain reached the 
karstic water level in the beginning of the fifties. First, 
passive-preventive control aethods were used according to 
earlier Dorog experience. After one-two years it became 
eVident that this control aethod could not assure undis
turbed and safe mining even at the loss of high ore amoun ta. 
The diff'icul ties were &Ten greater than in the Dorog coal 
mining since here the protection layer between bauxite and 
the aquifer was missing. Mining practice showed that either 
a great part of passive-preventive control regulations could 
not be aet, or more than 70 ~ of ore losses occurred. Also, 
bauxite mining is very senei ti ve to water aggravating IIIIUlual 
aining -thode and transportation, and ~~~&king mechanized min
ing inpossible. 

Consequently, the introduction of active-preventive mine wa
ter control was decided on. This aethod aias at water table 
lowering corresponding to the regional dynamic karstic water 
flow by a large-capacity pumping system. 

!his method should take into consideration both the physico
chemical properties of the aquifer, and local micro and 
macro tectonics. It is eVident that not only the dynamic wa
ter resources but a part of the static water should be also 
pumped temporarily for local mining dewatering. Local dewa
tering may exert regional effects and, thus cause enVirol'llllf!n
tal d-ges, depending on mining technology, aquifer proper
ties and tectonic loading. Mining should exploit the ore from 
under the original karstic water by the highest possible pro
duction capacity within the shortest time, with due regard 
to the decrease of statjc water resources. 

It cannot be neglected that the amount of dynamic water re
sources to be pumped during mining period is much greater 
than the pumped ratio of static water resources. As a re
sult, the rate of mining determines economic efficiency 
since a greater part of water to be puaped is independent 
from the production rate. Active-preventive control has se
veral al terna ti vee and can be combined even with paesi ve 
control methods. 

In the initial period, in 1955 bauxite mining developed a 
local dewatering system for the exploration of mine Iszka II. 
A traditional pumping station was constructed 60 m below 
4ih,e original karstic water level in the overlying rock and 
the main exploration roadway of 2 km long was driven in. the 
underlying dolomite aquifer at the same level. Also, the 
main haulage roadway at level +80 m, then at 2 m higher the 
parallel main ventilation roadway, finally the water road
way were constructed. This latter roadway included a proper 
settling system from where water flowed down to the sump 
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system under the pump cnamber. 

This control method based on direct local head reduction 
by direct drainage, called nowdays scientifically instantan 
protection, was successful: the main exploration roadway 
system gradually dewatered the ore body to be mined by 
draining 1,2-1,5 .Jjs/100 m of water /'flig. 1/. 

When new mines are opened in this region, no traditional 
pumping stations are used but water shafts and submersible 
pumps. At the s..e time, transversal drillings fr011 the 
exploration roadway system to under the bauxite body are 
applied in order to accelerate the rate of dewatering. 

In one of the aoet important bauxite mines, in !fyil'ad, tile 
eolutiOI'I. of mine -ter lllll.zard. - the key probl- of mra
ing. This area was and is being explored in great details: 
the density of test bores is greater than 3/ha over an area 
of 2200 ha. The degree of regional tectonics can be il
lustrated by the fact that some 200 bauxite lenses of va
rio\161 ~tude were found in tile holes and sinks of pre
formed faults, mostly under the regional karstic water le
vel of +178 m. 

Karstic water appeared at level +178 m first in 1950 at the 
slop,ing shaft Tancsics. This was taken into account during 
subsequent mine openings. Bauxite lenses of Iz&~~~ajor -re 
explored in groups by a central sloping shaft reaching the 
base roadway placed above karstic water at level +180 •· 
The different lenses were explored by main inclines from the 
basic roadway. In such a way, a possible flooding of a lense 
could be restricted to the S!Uile lense. lltining of these la~ 
had been undisturbed u long as the mining reached a level 
30-40 • deeper than the critical karstic water level. How
ever, at level +149 m, ~l inrush of 17-J/min flooded the bau
xite lenae Iza I in Sept-ber 1956. It was repeatedly un
successful to groute this inrush in the underlying limy do
lomite of heavy cataclaatical structure by the grouting !De
thode extensively used at Dorog. The solution of this prob
lem bee-• the key point of aini~. 

Bs.uxi te mining experts have investigated the water problem 
in several studies. As best solution was recommended the 
pumping by submerSible pumpe from boreholes. Outside con
sultants considered this solution as non feasible due to 
the insufficient drainage cape.ci ty of drilled holes in the 
underlying dolomite. !fext, ALUTERV developed a plan for 
direct drainage in the area. Based on detailed exploration 
data, water shafts were sunk in the centre of be.uxi te 
lenses to be mined, where dolollli ts outcropped. From these 
shafts transversal drainB were planned under the bauxite 
lenses at level +110 m. After a lengthy approval of the 
plan construction of the water shaft started at the end of 
1959 and was completed when 8,5 '/min of drained water 
occurred. Then submersible pumps were installed and the 
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drainage cuts were started to be driven in 1962. This work 
was going on under heavy water conditions _until February 
1963 when, unexpectedly an inrush of 150 m/min was expe
rienced. The final pumping capacity was installed and ac
tive dewatering started with a water amount of 35 d/min. 

In the meantime, geological prospecting resulted in con
siderable bauxite resources also over the neighbouring 
areas. Consequently, haulage shaft for Izamajor I was 
started to be sunk in Fall 1962. Since dewatering by the 
water shaft was not yet effective, the haulage shaft was 
sunk to a level of +120m with great difficulties since 
the amount of mine water was h1gher than 18 i/min and re
peated grouting efforts proved to be unsuccessful. Finally, 
dewatering was effected by a mammoth pump from a dr1lled 
well. Due to the excessive drainage, an individual auxi
liary shaft for the capacity of proper submersible pump 
was eunk during sump system driving to the sump roadway 
system. Here was the equalizlng eump system applied first 
in order to assure the undisturbed operation of eubmer-
8l ble pumps. From th1s auxlliary sump the steady pumping 
rate was as h1gh as 101 ~/min in 1967. Exploration road
ways were driven in a very slow rate owing to the exces
sive dra1nage. 

This negative experience and a better knowledge of the limy 
dolomite induced ALUTERV to propose again a dewatering 
system using drilled shafts. With the agreement of bauxite 
mining decision makers, the Bauxite Prospecting company 
executed a successful experiment on shaft boring. It has 
been demonstrated that this technology is applicable to es
tablish proper intake works over the area. There are more 
such shafts with a steady water amount of more than 20 d/min. 
As a result, Izamajor II and all subsequent mine openings 
have used this dewatering technology. 

Karstic water level has been sinking as planned, and in July 
1972 submersible pumps of the water shaft at level +110 m 
were above the water level. The present total pumping rate 
of about 300 ~/min through water shafts has resulted in a 
water level lowering of 120 m in the centre of the area. 
This has made possible to extract more than 100 bauxite 
lenses using highly mechanized mining technology. The bore
hole system has produced drinking quality water. 

However, the construction of drilled shafts becomes gradu
ally more difficult, slower and expensive due to the in
creasing depth but mostly because of the emerging flushing 
problems caused by the low karstic water level. 

Consequently, the technology was further developed in the 
Nyirad area toward local intensive drainage by transversal 
drains from shafts. 
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The principle of the method is to drive large transversal 
drains in two directions at or 10 m below the piezometric 
level from the shaft, possibly in the mesozoic overlying 
or underlying rock. From these drains, boreholes of dia
meter 450 mm are sunk into the mesozoic underlying aquifer 
in distances of 10-25 m corresponding to rock parameters 
and to depths according to drawdown. Submersible p~~ps are 
placed in these boreholes, lifting water to the level of 
the transversal drains, from where it flows to a settling 
system then the equalizing sump system near the shaft. 

Large capacity submersible pumps lift drinking quality wa
ter from the shafts to the surface. The total pumping capa
city of such a shAft is 60-120 J/min. It is possible to use 
the transversal drains for the air-supply that is ventila
tion, of prospecting works for or even whole new mines 
/Fig. 2/. 

Thls active-preventive method of water control satisfies 
safety conditions, techno-economic cond1t1one of mining and 
the possibility of mine water uti11zat1on, ~everal alterna
tives of the method using transversal dra1ns from ehaftn 
are available for either the reopening of flooded mines or 
the construction of new ones, This system must have a water 
shaft or a ventilation shaft with the necessary pumping fa
cility which directs water drained from the mesozoic aq~
fer,. through a settler and a sump system up to the surface 
as a1 waterworks. 

Advantages of this recommended method from engineering, eco
nomic and mostly safety aspects are without doubt. 

Its most important advantage over passive-preventive methods 
is that no protection layer and water control pillar are re
quired. This is of high importance in countries with scarce 
mineral resources since the mineral reserve retained in the 
pillar is minimally 20 ~. 

Another advantage of the system is that pumping is effected 
more or less independently from the, mining roadway system, 
thus it can be maintained even after mining is terminated. 
Also, drinking quality water is generally obtained in a per
manent way. 

Both the local and regional dewatering systems result in 
less mineral losses lmd higher mining efficiency due to 
full-scale mechanization. The application of submersible 
pumps ha~ several advantages. They can control higher in
rush volumes than expected by a provisional increase of 
pumping capacity /size and/or number/ even within a given 
shaft size. Installation of a submersible pump unit requires 
one-two working shifts at most. 

The method is less expensive and can be constructed faster 
than the procedure with drilled shafts. This is the reason 
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of scale economy, consider~ng the concentrated sitting o: 
the system. 

It would be highly advisable to prescribe an increased 
application of active-preventive mine water control over 
karstic areas, based on recent decade experience. This 
would result in a more efficient protection of the na
tion's mineral resources. 
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Fig. 2 
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Liste of ficures 

Vent1lation shaft 
Emerging pipe 
Pumping chamber 
Sump 
Haulage roadway 
Ventilation roadway 
Water roadway 
Tr1as dolomite, Dachstein limestone 
Bauxite 
Coal seam 
Limestone 
Marl 
Karstic water level 

Water shaft 
Dra1nage cut 
Equalizing sump 
Settling sump 
Water conveyance drillings 
Drainage wells 
Lowered water level /during the driving of the 
drainage system/ 
Original water level 
Trias dolomite 
Bauxite 
Limestone 
Gravel, konglomeratum 
Marl 
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